
How would you describe InsuranceLook.com?
Rippinger: InsuranceLook.com is an online resource created to

enhance communication between insurance brokers and
consumers. Visitors to the site can purchase, print and activate
insurance products online and can confer with a broker, find
advice and have their questions answered. Licensed brokers can
create a customized website for free, and generate leads for their
businesses, while site maintenance and updates are provided by
InsuranceLook.com.

Who will find the best use for InsuranceLook.com?
How does it work?

Rippinger: The site’s audience is independent insurance
brokers. However, brokers who do business with Resource
Brokerage will make the best use of the site. Brokers who don’t
currently have business with Resource Brokerage will certainly
find the site a valuable tool, but the benefits and lead-generation
features favor strong producers with at least some business
through us.

Brokers begin by emailing their request for a login and
password. Once brokers have completed an application and are
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verified, they submit a photo and bio. Brokers receive their own
customized site and can add that URL to their business cards.
The site bears the broker’s name (e.g., www.InsuranceLook.com/
JohnQBroker), a bio, photo and several instant quoting and issue
engines. (See Website thumbnail on page 110.)

Not only can prospects get the quote, they can also apply online,
enter credit card data, actually print the policy and sign it. The
policy becomes active at 12:01 a.m. the following day.

Simplicity was a must for this site. There are very few bells and
whistles. Brokers don’t have to pick out colors and styles to design
their sites. This is a utilitarian tool—no fuss, no muss, no fees.

Where did this idea come from and what makes this
new tool different from previous online insurance
sites?

Rippinger: We are all busy people. Let’s face it, when we are
really on our game and selling, our time is worth perhaps $1,000
per hour in front of a client or prospect—possibly more. Certain
types of insurance simply are not a cost-effective use of our time,
but we still need to offer them. Most people want one insurance
person to serve all their coverage needs, so talented, busy brokers
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are stuck shuffling papers and filling out
applications, while anyone could prepare
these policies.

Smart brokers also know that while they
may not want to sell or even recommend
buying certain plans such as individual
dental, it’s important to have an offering
when a client demands that coverage. The
beauty of the site is that it can bring in new
clients through these simple transactions
which are now automatic. Brokers now
have a new client and can call on him for
more sophisticated and higher margin
sales.

High-volume small transactions are the
key here. People are always asking for
dental, drug discount cards, short term
major medical, international major medi-
cal—but few brokers have enough time to
offer all of these lines and administer
them well for such minuscule commis-
sions. These are almost all impulse pur-
chases. People want them and want them
right now. Employees come and go from
various jobs and need to cover the gaps.
Kids who are graduating from college
might be away over the summer and
suddenly they’re coming off their parents’
insurance. “What do I do? Ricky’s unin-
sured!” To which the broker replies, “Relax,
let’s log on to my site, take a look at your
options, and print out your policy…Ricky’s
all set.”

As far as I know, and our research thus
far indicates, there’s no one else offering a
free website to brokers. So InsuranceLook.com
is unique.

What has been the initial response
to and usage of InsuranceLook.com?

Rippinger: Most reactions have been
very positive. The process asks very little
of brokers and has the potential for great
returns. Some very successful brokers who
still book everything in a ledger with pen
and ink have been a little wary of online
insurance sales. But once they log on and
see how their site functions, they’re saying,
“This is pretty slick.”

One popular aspect is that all com-
missions are paid directly to the broker by
the insurance carrier. Brokers like that.

Why are Internet capability and on-
line sales important to a broker?
Aren’t face-to-face sales better for
the client and the broker?

Rippinger: InsuranceLook.com handles
the low margin policy sales so brokers can
spend their time selling the high-margin
policies face-to-face and on the phone.
Meanwhile, you may win your first client
through a small online sale, but call on them
again to sell a long term care policy or a
permanent type of life policy.

We still need bankers, but tellers for the
small transactions have been replaced by
ATMs. InsuranceLook.com handles all those
no-brainer transactions so you can focus on
your business.

What does InsuranceLook.com
mean for your established whole-
sale insurance business? What is
your vision going forward?

Rippinger: Lead generation—that’s what
it’s all about. InsuranceLook.com is a great
time-saver, but it’s much more than a nicety,
and more than just adding a website to your
business card. We not only provide quotes,
we provide referrals to brokers. When a
user enters a zip code, the lead is channeled
to our best producers in that zip code. If a
broker is making current customers happy,
he will probably do the same again, so
that’s how the leads are prioritized.

Our industry faces incredible pressure to
cut costs, find the best products for our
clients, and still provide top-quality, hands-
on service. InsuranceLook.com is a great way
to deliver on those demands. �

For more information on InsuranceLook.com,
contact Resource Brokerage, LLC at 847-605-
1200. Visit: www.resourcebrokerage.com and
www.InsuranceLook.com.

Should consumers and their bro-
kers be wary of buying insurance
online? How can brokers be sure of
the quality of the coverage plans
offered online?

Rippinger: The products online are all
from reputable carriers. The insurers are
subject to the same scrutiny with which we
select our entire menu of product lines at
Resource Brokerage. We wouldn’t be in
business very long if claims weren’t being
paid or if service was lacking. We also have
a second carrier to back up every type of
coverage offered. Brokers know that
carriers may suddenly stop offering a
particular product. If you have a new client
online trying to complete a transaction, we
can’t have a short circuit, so the backup
offering drops right in. A customer on the
site is never left without an option. Calling
on your new client, generated from your
own website, is always easier than cold
calling.

The site is creating a stir, and now we’ve
been approached by carriers who want to
offer their products on InsuranceLook.com.
Carriers see the potential—I think that’s a
good sign.

People are getting used to doing their
banking, investing, evening buying cars
online—it turns out insurance wasn’t far
behind. And the entire system will be
backed up in real-time, in an off-site facility.
We all understand how to minimize risk,
and we’ve done that with our hardware
and software as well.
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